West of England Primary PE Conference
Tuesday 19th October 2021
8:30am – 4:00pm
Shaftesbury Park Conference Venue, Dings Crusaders RFC, Frenchay Park Road,
Bristol, BS16 1LG

Primary PE Conference 2021
The annual West of England PE Conference, organised by Wesport, is
designed to support PE Leads and Head teachers make the best use of
their Sport Premium funding. This is a fantastic opportunity for teachers
to come together and gain insightful information to help you enhance
the quality of your school’s PE, Sport and Physical Activity provision,
benefiting the health and wellbeing of all pupils
Sanitizer will be located around the building, you will be signing in with
Wesport anyway, QR code sign in is advised but not compulsory, as are
masks.

For more information please contact:
Nicole Emmanuel (Project Officer – Youth Sport)
Email: nicole.emmanuel@wesport.org.uk
Tel: 0117 328 6257

Keynote
Mike Diaper – Sport England, Executive Director of Children, Young
People and Tackling Inactivity.
‘Uniting the Movement and what the last 18 Months Have Meant for Children’s Activity
Levels’

We are thrilled to have Mike speaking to delegates
at this year’s conference.
Mike leads Sport England’s work with children and
young people and tackling inactivity. He's regularly
interviewed about children and young people’s
attitudes and experience of sport and activity,
school sport and disability sport.
He joined Sport England in November 2006 from central government,
where he worked across the Departments for Education and Skills and
for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport, leading the PE, School Sport and
Club Links strategy.
He was awarded an OBE in the 2007 Queen’s Birthday Honours, for
services to school sport.

Morning Sessions
The Keynote will be followed by four workshops.
WORKSHOP 1:
The Revised Ofsted Framework – Steve Caldecott, Association for PE
Steve is a lead Association for PE consultant and a lead PE Ofsted Inspector.
With the Education Inspection Framework (2019) now operational in the
school system, Steve’s workshop will draw out the implications for physical
education, school sport and physical activity. It will focus on the real
opportunities presented by this key shift in educational landscape.

WORKSHOP 2:
Inclusion in PE, School Sport and Physical Activity – Chris Smith, YST
Chris is a Development Manager within the Inclusion team at YST and his
session will explore how to ensure your PE and school sport offer is Inspiring,
Accessible and Meaningful for all your pupils. There will be a focus on looking
at ‘why’ it is important to deliver inclusive PE and school sport, using local
West of England data as evidence. The session will also highlight resources
that are available for you that can support young people not only in the
classroom or the sports hall but also during their home learning experience.
WORKSHOP 3:
Reshaping PE post Covid 19 – Matt Upston, Primary PE Consultant
Matt has over 20 years’ experience in education with a passion to support
schools and young people in creating and living healthy active lives.
Post pandemic – now is the time to look at the purpose of PE and how it is
positioned within your school. This session will create discussion and
question whether your curriculum and sport provision meet the needs of
your pupils moving forward. It will be a chance to reflect as well as discuss
ideas to create a curriculum to engage and enthuse lifelong participation.
WORKSHOP 4:
Outdoor Learning - Health and Wellbeing – Tim Melrose
Tim is the Outdoor Learning + Community Development Coordinator at
Silverwood School, the largest special educational needs schools in England.
He leads and teaches the Outdoor Learning curriculum at the school including
the DofE program, land-based studies and their very own learning outside
the classroom curriculum. Working in Outdoor Education Centres and
Outdoor Adventure settings in the UK and Abroad for the last 7 years, he also
holds a PGCE in Outdoor Education as well as a wide range of National
governing body awards. In the session you will talk about the benefits of
outdoor learning on a child’s health and wellbeing and discuss examples of
where outdoor learning and physical activities can be used together to meet
parts of the national curriculum and help to develop a child’s wellbeing. Tim
will also talk about the practicalities of delivering outdoor learning including
running orienteering sessions.

Afternoon Activity Tasters
After lunch and marketplace time you will be able to circulate 4 activity
taster sessions.
Session 1

Session 2

real dance supports you to ignite the
creativity in EVERY child. Specialist
skills or knowledge are not required to
teach a successful dance lesson. This
session will share ideas to inspire selfexpression in children through
creativity, authorship, ownership and
individuality.

Handball –
This session will support staff on
how to modify the rules of handball so
it can be taught effectively within a
Primary School. The basic skills of
handball will be covered, ideas for
technical practices and different ways
to develop handball will all help
increase
the
knowledge
and
understand of those attending.

Dance –

Session 3
Inclusive PE –
Delivered by experienced sports leads
from Warmley Park Special School,
the session will introduce/recap
effective inclusion tools and give
simple practical applications – as well
as crucial next steps and resources to
continue
developing
inclusive
practice.

Session 4
Learning through Movement and
Play – EYFS and KS1
With the amended EYFS focussing
more on play-based learning, Tania
Swift- Early Years Author, B Inspired
Founder and Cambridge International
Consultant, will explore how children
develop and learn holistically through
imagination, active stories and Mini
Yo!

You can finish your day here at 3.35pm or you may like to stay for
informal networking until 4pm.

